
selling again at a large advance. Bat
disease proved -contagions and has

sd, in a pester or less degree, over the
ire city, Brookfyr ., and the towns and

iu the vicinity. The price of real
Isar ativat,c(d rapidly, and the same

I spirit that once ruled the Stock Mar-
is beginning to manifest itself in - the
and purchase of houses and lots. This

of ii!irits will continue for a time;
the ro-aetion will take place, and the
level be regained, although large for-

may be gained nod lost in the mean-

Ccoyrapl4ical and Statistical Soci.
rntiuues to prosper, and many of the
rs presented are very valuable. And,
, to its position, many valuable marl-

ins are made to its resources by other
Ideal and soientifto Societies. Lately

received a full set of Nautical Charts
the Spanish government, and valuable
from the London Geographical and

Ideal Societies, and also from several
,tics in Germany. It is now proposed
,lish a monthly periodical, devoted to
•aphical and historical science, from the

facilities now within its reach. A
ittee has been appointed to report up-

,e most advisable method for the ()stab-

mt of such a monthly.
question of the Bible in Common

Is, is still the subject of much discus-
Large and enthusiastic meetings of

inent laymen have been held, to
.en attention to the necessity of keep-
the Scriptures in the Schools in whioh

are now, and of restoring them in the
As from which they have been excluded.
subject has also occupied a prominent

in the pulpit; and on last Sabbath
ministers, of different denominationi,
it the subject of special discourses.

Freeman's Journal, however, gives us
lerstand that the object of the Roman-

, not so much to get the Bible out of
public schools, and to control these
Is, as to sever themselves from all

.ion, whatever, with these schools,
erection of schools in which Catholic

•en shall be trained altogether accord-.
the rules and under the supervision of

Church. AK in times past, so it is
Whenever Popery can obtain the
,nd of the State, it is willing to call
aid of the secular power, as in the

As to force the Spanish Inquisition on
tend, in the reign of Philip the Second;
whenever Popery cannot make the State
:vient to its own interests, it disclaims
Innexion with the State.

beginnings for a New York *rho-
Historical Society have been in pro-
for some two years. But at length the
:y has been regularly organized, and is

ready for active efforts toward gather-
up and preserving the early memorials
reminiscences of early Methodism in
country. The Rev. Dr. Bangs is
lent, and the Rev. David Terry, Sec-

. The Annual Minutes of the Meth-
Episcopal Church, for the year 1858,
a volume of three hundred and fifty

The National Magazine, started
years ago as a monthly literary and

ions periodical, under the auspices of
large denomination, has ceased. The
number, the one for December, has
issued. At first the support of this

',hly promised well, but the expectations
to leaders in the movement were not
sed, and it has been discontinued for
of a sufficient patronage.

to funeral of the Late B. F. Bader,
upon the arrival of his remains from

Se, was largely attended. Mr. Butler
occupied a high place in the legal and

Ltical world. He was an active member
the Mercer Street Presbyterian church,
I took a deep interest in all the philan-
Tie and religious movements of the day.

was Attorney General of the United
:s, under General Jackson, and fulfilled

responsible duties of his office with great
ity and conscientiousness.
'he well known bookseller, llfr. Ran-
)h, on Broadway, has kindly opened a
inister's Exchange," where they_ can
:t for the interchange of sentiment, and
re ministers visiting the city are re-
tted to leave their names, together with
tr place of temporary abode.

itwithstanding the great amount of
;rch Accommodation already in this
, the wants of all who should attend,

I of many who would if they could do
are not met. It has been proposed, in

toremedy this difficulty, to erectseveral
:, substantial, and plain churches, capa-
of accommodating about five thousand
Ms each. Three thousand of these

Logs are to be let at $5 each, per annum,
lie in each of these churches there will
two thousand' sittings for the poor, and

transient hearers. This idea seems to
re been suggested by the success that has
!tided the preaching of the Gospel, on.
:bath evenings] in the hall of the Cooper
stitute, and in the Academy of Music.

PRIILADELPHIA..
The veteran 'Commodore Stewart It 3
-ed to be relieVed from the command of

Navy Yard, fdr the purpose of making
tour of Europe. Strong hopes are en-
ained that the resignation will not be sa-
ted, but that a furlough will be given,

he may accomplish the desired object.
) Commodore has grown gray in the Ber-

ta of his country, and deserves well of her
tring the remainder of his days.
The following account of the Progressive

Growth, of this City, for which we are in-
debted to Forney's Press, will be read with
interest. For, notwithstanding the sneers
to which Mr. Gfadgrind is often subjected
by the unthinking, on account of his
" facts," is facts "—fees are very importantIthings : (

In the first year after its form lation lit enn.
tained eighty houses, and three hundred a d M11 g
maven mure were constructed in the elm Wing
year. In 1884 it had 2,500 inhabitants :1 1700

ellthe population was between 3,000 and 4,0 O. In
1720 the number of taxable inhabitant. of, the
city and county (which then embraced much
larger region of territory than the pros taimite

of the cily,) was 1,195. In 1731 the population
of the city and suburbs was estimated at 12,000.
In 1744the population of the city was estimated
at 13,000,and the number of houses at 1,500, by
Secretary Peters. .In 1749 the houses were
cettottd by a number of gentlemen, among whom
were Dr. Franklin and otherdistinguished citizens
in person, (an evidence of the interest in such
subjects, by the wey, which might not be unprof-
itably imitated at this day,) and the number was
found to be 2,076. In 1753 thenumber of houses
was found to he 2,300. In 1760 the number of
houses was 2,069, and the number of taxables
was 8.321, of whom 5,687 resided outside of
the old city limits. In 1770the estimated popu-
lation was from 25,000 to 30,000. In 1777, when
General Howe occupied the city, an exact ensue
was ordered by General Cornwallis. In conse-
quenoe of the war, many of the citizen° had left
the city, and 587 houses were untenanted, but the
population, exclusive of soldiers and strangers,
was found to be 21,767, and the number of houses
was set down'tbue: In the city proper, 3,508 ; in
Southwark, 781; in Northern Liberties, 1,1701
total, 5,470. In 1790 thepopulation of the city
and suburbs, exclusive of the rural districts of
the county, wasfound to be 42,520, and its regu-
lar progression has since been shown by the
census. Its increase may beset down thus:

POPULATION 011' PHILADILPHIA

In 1700 8,500
1781 12,000
1770 27,000
1790 (including the whole county,) 54,391
1800 If ii " 81,005

"1810 '44 44 111,210
1820 " CO S 4 137,097
1820 " CI 4' 188,961
1840 4' " " 258,037
1850 IS"V 409,045

The presentpopulation of the city is supposed
to exceed 600,000.

The following is an item also deserving
of notice :

'The Board of Revision have completed the
Philadelphia assessment for 1859, and the amount
of taxable property is represented to be $158,-
()pox) real estate, and $2,697,669 personal pro-
perty, making an aggregate of $166,697,669.
This is an increase over last year of about three
millions of dollars. The number of taxables this
year is set down at 103,850, a decrease of 3,129
since 1858. This decrease in the number oftax-
ables is found in the manufacturing wards, and
doubtless results filen the revulsion of business
within thelast year, which has driventhose outof
work into the country for employment.

The Pastors of the New School Presby-
terian churches of this city have determin-
ed to exchange with one another once every
month.

Bishop H. TV. Onderdonk died on the
morning of the 6th inst.

Death of a Minister.
Rev. Wm. E. Locke, Principal of the

Van Rensselaer Academy, died at his resi-
dence in Ralls County, Missouri, on the 15th
of November. He was born in the city of
New York. He was ordained a Baptist
minister in 1836, having taken a regular
course in their Theological School in Hamil-
ton, but having changed his views of Bap-
tism in 1850, he joined the Presbytery of
Elizabethtown, New Jersey. Owing to an
attack of bronchitis, he was compelled to de-
sist from preaching in 1853, since which he
has been engaged in teaching in Pennsyl-
vania and Missouri. He is represented to
have been a man of ardent piety, respectable
learning, and goodtalents. •He died in peace.
His disease was Typhoid Fever.—Presby-
terian Herald.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advbeate.

Acknowledgment.
CANFIELD, Omo, Nov. 29th, 1868

MR. EDlTOU:=—Permit me to acknowledge,
through the columns of your paper, the following
sums, as special donations from churches in New
Lisbon Presbytery, for the aid of the Presbyte-
rian church of Alliance:

Madison, $lB ; Bethesda, $7 ; Hanover, $2.60;
New Salem, $10.68; Long's Run, $l6; Niles,
$1.50; Bethel, $22 70 ; Brookfield $4 ; Hubbard,
$1; Canfield, $22; Yellow Creek, $44 ; New
Lisbon, $43.60; Salem, $48.62 ; also, from Rev.
Robert Dixon, slo.—Total, $245.40.

Congregations that have not contributed, or
have not completed their contributions, will
please to attend to this matter soon, in order to -
comply with the recommendation of Presbytery.

Wm. (1..
Committee ofNew Lisbon Presbytery on . Church Ex-

tension.

Por the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.

MR. EDITOR :—Allow me to call the at-
tention ofyour many readers to an excellent
little work, The Widow's ;Sixpence, just
issued by the Board of Publication. Its
style is simple and unambitious; it keeps
alive the interest all the time; its senti-
ments are all pure and elevated; and its
aim is to do good in a good way. At this
time of year, it would be a very appropriate
gift to many a friend. W.S.P.

Por thePreebyterlan Banner and Advocate.

Report of I. D. Williams,
TREASURER OF • THE BOARDS OF' DOMESTiO MIS-

SIONS, EDUCATION, PUBLICATION, CHURCH Ex -

TENSION, AND FUND FOR. SUPERANNUATED
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES, FOR NOVEM-
BER, 1858.

. DOMESTIC MISSIONS.
SYNOD OF PITTSBURGII.—Ohio Presbytery: Pitts-

urgh let church, 46613 85. Blairsville P'by;
Union oh., 13.66; Unity, 58.00; Blairsville,
22.70; Greensburg, 16.10; Harrison City, 2.'25.
Clarion P'by : New Rehoboth ch., add'l, 10.00.
Salisbury Pby : Bethel, 10.00; Plum Creek,
(Joe. Carpenter, 1.25,) 20.26.

Srmon OF AELECHIENY.—Aiiegheny P'by: Plea- a
sant Valley oh., 18.00 ; Rich Hill, 10.00 ; Plain
Grove, 53.70. Erie P'by: Harmonsburg oh.,
4.60. Allegheny City P'by Sharpsburg oh,
25.21.

SYNOD OF WHEELlNG..—Wasitington P'by: Wheel-
ing let oh.,61.81. Steubenville P'by:Steuben-
ville let ch„ 81.25. New Lisbon P'by : Hubbard
ch._, 6.00; Liberty oh., 7.00.

SYNOD or Oato.—Richland P'by : Sandusky
City, 12.00. Wooster P'by: Wayne oh., 6.00 ;

Chester, 8.00.
SYNOD or CINCINNATI.—Maumee ,P'by : Gilead

oh., 6.06. ,

Misorm.surous:=-R. L. Maxwell, • 2.50; Miss '
M. A. Craig, 3.00.

EDUC ATION.
SYNOD OF PITTSBURGH.—Ohio Pby : Lawrence-

ville ch., 18.87, Redstone P'by: Tyrone. oh.,
6.00 ; New Providence, 10.00.

Sysou or ALtroussv.A/leyheny P'by: Sorub
Grass ch., 10.00. Erie P'by: Harmonsbnrg
oh., 6.50.

SYNOD OF WHEELING. Washington P'by_
Frankfort oh, 7,65. Steubenville P'by: Two
Ridges ch., 1.7.54 ; Cross Roads, 4.40 ; Richmond,
8.00, New Lisbon P'by: Poland, ch., 10.00.

SYNOD Ouxo.—Richland P'by : Lexington
oh., 8.00.

PIIIILICATION
SYNOD or PITTBITEGIL—Redstone P'by : Long

Run oh., 86.70.
SYNOD OF ALLsonnur..—Beaver P'by : West-

field oh:, 7.00.
SYNOD OF oHlo.—Richland P'by : 'Milford oh.,

additional, .60.
CHURCH EXTENSION

SYNOD OF PlTTBl3llROH.—Redstone P'by: Tent
oh., 21.80 ; McKeesport Ist ch., 26 00.

Sltion or WLlNDLlM—Washington P'by : Mt.
Prospect ch., 11.61.

SYNOD. or OBlo.—Richland P'by : Jerometrille
oh., 7.41; Waterford, 2.76. Coviciceon Pby
Apple Creek, eh., .16.50.

SUPERANNUATED MINISTERS' FM0..7
SYNOD OT PETTBBURGH.—Reciatone Pby Union-

toAro oh., 10.00; Sewielley, 8.00. Blairsville;
P'by: Congruity ch., 6.60.

Mpasnunkersous.—A Pastor, Ohio P'by, 15.00;

TOTALS.—Domestic Missions, $915.94; Ednet;-
tion, $105.85 ; Publication, $44.30 ; Church
Extension. $B4 47 ; Superannuated Ministers'
Fund, $39.50

J. D. WILLIAMS, Rec. Ag't,
114 Smithfield Street

Pittaburgh, Pa., November 80, 1858.

_fetus 11 tpartment,
Holliday Presents.

We refer parents and friends to publications for
Holliday Presents, advertised by J. T. Shryock.
These small 'works are suitable for the young, and
indeed for all libraries. The publishers issue
none but useful books. We suggest the purchase
of home productions.

Arrival and Departure of the Pittsburgh

Eastern Mail (twice daily,) Anams. amens.
Harrisburg, Philadelphia,

N. York, Baltimore, &0., 1:45 r. m. 3:30 r. N.
Harrisburg, Philadelphia,

N. York, Baltimore, &0., 1:30 A. 31. 12 min.

Way-mail to Harrisburg, .1:45 r. u. 12MID.
EZEMIE

4:26 r. m. 12un).

1:25A. M. 1 P. M.

Chicago, Cincinnati, (two
daily,)

Chicago, Cincinnati.
Columbus, Indianapolis;

Louisville, Nashville, St.
Lonie,lndependenee,Du-
buque, Toledo, • 4:26 P. M. IP. M.

Cleveland, Buffalo, &c. 4:10r. M. 12 MID.
SteubNille, Newark.Wheel-

log, Zanesville, &c., 1:25 P. M. 12 min.
Way-mail to Crestline, 4:25 P. m. 12 min.
Way-mails diverging from

Crestline. 1:26 r. M. 12 um.
Freeport. Kittanning, Bra-

dy's Bend, Brookville,
Clarion, via A.V.Railr'd, BP. m. 12 MID.

Connellsville, Uniontown,
&0., via P. &C.R. R. 6:20 r. m. 12MID.

Bakerstown, Butler, Mer-
cer, Meadville, &0.,

Canonsburg, Washington,
Waynesburg. &a., .1 r. M. 12MID.

Brownsville, Bellevernon;
Cookstown, &c., via
Monongahela river,

7P. as. 12 am.

6F. M. 12 MID.

Berks County.
Btannta, Dec. 3.—The Return Judges of the

special election met to-day, And the full official
vote for member of the Thirty-fifth Congress is as
follows :

Wm. H. Kelm, Tariff and Anti-Leoompton, 6,156
Joel B. Wanner, Leoompton Demoorti,t, 5,687

Keim's majority,

South Carolina Senator.
The Legislature of South Carolina have suc-

ceeded in electing a United States Senator, in the
person of the Hon. James Chestnut, President of
theState Senate. This election is a. signal triumph
of the Conservatives in the Legislature, and is
believed to have been brought about through the
influence of Senator Hammond,. who was in Co •

lumbia, recently. Ten ballots were had in all,
in the last ofwhich Chestnut received ninety•two
votes, and Adams fifty-four.

Items.
DAVID DAVIS, an old Revolutionary soldier,

died in Brooklyn recently, aged nearly 105 years.
Mr. Davis wasbornnear Morristown, New Jersey,
in October," 1754.

Tm Parkersburg, (Va.,) News announces the
discovery in that region, of a specimen of coal
which is said to surpass the cannel coal. The
News adds: .

It is very light, and oan be ignited as easily
as a piece of dry white pine wood. Itis extreme-
ly gaseous and emits a very strong odor when
burning. A piece as large as a email marble,
placed in the bowl of a clay pipe 'made air-tight,
and then inserted in a hot fire, gave out gas
enough at the end of the stem to burn with a
bright light for five minutes. It evidently could
only be used for making gas or oil, as it has not
sufficient solidity to burn in a grate or stove, but
would probably ran out through the bars ins sort
of oil or pitch.

Matsu November, the deposits at the Mint in
Philadelphia amounted to $614,365, and the coin-
age to $879,135, in five millions six hundred and
eight thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight
pieces, ofwhich threemillions and eighty thousand
were silver, and twomillionsfive hundred thousand
copper.

During the year 1858, thus far, the imports of
coffee at Philadelphia have amounted to one hun-
dred and forty-nine thousand one hundred and
ninety-two bags, being a decrease of two thousand
one hundred and six bags, as compared with the
corresponding period of last year.

JR 1784 an American vessel arrived at, Liver-
pool, having on board, as part of her cargo, eight
bales of 'cotton, which were -seized by' the custom
houseofficers, underthe conviction that they could
not be the growth of America. Last year there
were imported at Liverpool not less than a, mil-
lion and a half bales of cotton from the United
States alone.

Washington.
The PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE was read in both

Houses of Congress, on Monday, the sth inst,
Its arrival here is quite too latefor our columns
this week. It congratulates the country on the
restoration of quiet in Kansas, and on our peace
with all the world. It asserts a purpose to main-
tain an open transit across the Isthmus, safe to
the purposes of trade for all nations. On the
tariff there is nothing very definite urged, though
there are clear indications of favor toward specific
duties on sundry leading articles; which compete
with the productions of our own country. Hopes
also are expressed of a revival of trade and cora-
me co

CONGUESB —ln the Senate, twenty thousand
copies of the message were ordered for the use of
the members.

In the House, Mr. Curtis, of lowa. introduced
abill for the construction of a Central Pacific Rail-
road. .

Mr. Dewar% of Pa., askedleave to introduce,,a
resolution instructing the Committee of Ways.and
Means to report.a bill increasing the duty on coal
and iron, and, at the request of several gentlemen,
included lead, sugar, and such other ,articles as
need protection sgainstioreign competition.

Objection being made, Mr. Dewart moved a sus-
pension of the rules, which motion was negatived
—yeas 102, nays 87—a majority of two-thirds
being require&

The Speaker was authorized to appoint the va-
rious standing Committees. J

On motion, thePresident's message was referred
to theCommittee of the Whole on the State oftb'e
Union, and ordered to be printed., ~ '

Dummies I.—The Government ham received,'
from California, fall official accounts of the judi-
oial proceedings in the Lithantour and Alined=
land cases, which have been decided,in favor of tho
United States. The former olaim is located in the
vicinity of San Francisco, and, with the.'improve-
ments, is supposed to cover forty millions of dol-
lars worth ofproperty, while from the Almedad

' mines, it is stated, eight millions of dollars worth
of quicksilver were taken during six years. The

I present Attorney General of the United States,
with a view of bringing these long pending cases
to a close, employed Mr. Stanton, of Pittsburgh,
to prosecute them. - In the course of, the %dale,
the most stupendotes frauds were exposed.

The Commissioner of Patents has taken meas-
ures to obtain specimens and cuttings, of the
grapes, figs, and olives of the Crimea; and also
to procure detailed information- in reference to'
the origin afigs, raisins, Zante currants, and the
manufacture'of oil and wine. The business will
be entrusol to a competent agent. '

There l 'is much suspicion in official circles that
England, France, and Spain, are getting treach-
erous toward us with.reference to Central Ameri-
can and. Mexican affairs, and it is. .this suspicion,
probably, which has determined the President, in
his forthcoming Message, to inform these Govern-
ments that our Monroe doctrine is to be vindi-

,

DECEMBER 3.—The Treasurer's statement for
the week ending on Monday, shows the receipts
toi have been $667,090; orders -paid, $852,000;
drafts issued to .nearlythe same amount; leaving
of balance of nearly six Millions; reduction from
previous week, $266,000.

The Commerce of the Last Fiscal Year.
The New York Journal of Commerce has been

favored with an official advance statement of the
imports and exports of the fiscal year closing
with June last, and this statement takes the
gratifying form of a balance of over forty-two
millions in our favor. The gratification we feel
is comparative, however, since we may in future
do far better than this, but it is well to recognize
a favorable condition of our foreign exchanges
even when it puts on only the negative form of

rEE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
not being a bum Thus, in this case, fifty-two
and a half millions of our exports were specie,
and only in a partial SUMO deserve to be classed
with commercial exports, but as part mitigation
of this fact, we find nineteen and one•fourth
millions of :prole imported, the balance of specie
going out being over thirty-three millions, The
total falling off of imports is $78,276,911, and
this great sum is probably largely to be,reckoned
as so much saved in classes of goods which may
be supplied at home at no distant-day. Our ex-
ports have fallen off $38,316,261'—516,508,775
of which is specie, and $27,656,680 Ices of do•
mestic produce has been exported, the increase
in foreign produce re:exported making up the
excras of theme two items over the aggregate fiat
named. The total.of imports is still greater than
in 1'55or 1853,but, in dutiable goods, it is less
than in any year since 1852. Free goods have
largely increased, indeed, over last year, being
$61,044,779 against $54,267,507 in 1856-7. The
falling off iu dutiable goods is almost ninety-two
millions of dollars—a, most extraordinary, and
unprecedented sum.

The receipts of customs for the year were
$41;789,7.21, averaging 24per cent. on the duti-
able goods.—Phil. North American.

Markets.
Dirrermion, Tuesday, December 7

Business last week was active, and our rivers are Infine
navigable, order. Many boats have left, freighted with
Pittsburgh manufactures. Therise noticed last week, fur-
nished sufficient water, while it lasted, to let out a number
of coalboate; but the, water ran out almost in one night;
and the greater part could not getaway. The barges,con-
twirling about 1,100,000 got out, however, and under the
impression that the river would soon close, the amount
landed at eh:Minna% 600,000 has, was taken promptly at
ten cents—a fortunate • thing for the sellers. The-fleet of
fiat boats which has now got out safely will relieve the peo-
ple below of the fears they entertained of another fuel
famine.

The rise is fortunate, also, in furnishingthe opportunity
of getting eupplies of flour from below. Large purchases
have been made in Cincinnati, on Pittsburgh account, two
houses alone buying 10,000 barrels, 'and others have no
doubt'bought as. largely. We learn that there is a large
sfock of dour on hand, say 110.000 bbis, between Gallipelis
and Louisville. t

The Pittsburgh Gazette states that g the our trade 'of
Pittsburgh is not only a growing- one,!but is much larger
than is generally supposed. The whole valley of the Juni-
sta. and that ofthe Susquehanna, are supplied from here,
and the wheat crop having been a failure there, this year.
the demand is larger ;than usual. COnsiderable is also
shipped up the Allegheny. The sides for consumption alone
range from dye hundred to eleven hundred barrels a day
and as our own neighborhood furnishesbut asmall portion
ofthis for sale, the main part has to be drawn from Cincin-
nati!'

Anus—Pearls, 5,91@6 1/ 4.e.; Pots, 5c.; Blida Ash, 2903)iii.
APPLES—Choice, $4 50®5.00.
Burman AND Baos—Choice Roll, 11420e4 common, 16@

17. Eggs, 19Q20. ' .
Cußitsx-734@,8per lb.
DRIED Namr—Apples, $2.50. Peaches, 4.25@4.50. .
DRIED BEEP-12012 1%.
FEATELERI3--Prime Western, 45; from store, 50@58.
Frona—Monongahela superfine; on wharf, at $4.52, and

extra at 4.87; Ohio superfine, 4.75, and extra 4.90a5.00.
From store, superfine 4.90e95.00, extra! at 5.12@5.25, and
family do. 5.40@5.50, except fancy brands, which have a
wide range. Rye Flour, 400, on arrival, and $4.25 from
store. Buckwheat: $2.25 per 100 lbs., and from store lim-
ited sales are making at $2.87(4)2.50 in 50 lb sacks.

Oasnr—" The Grain market yesterday," says the Pitts-
burgh Gazette, of Tuesday, "wag wild, and we caution Our.
caution our country readers against being led awayby the
quotations we are compelled to give. It is our business to
quote sales as they occur, withsuch explanationsas we can
give, and et such times as these, one day may effect a
wide, change in figures." Oats'from wagon and canal,
50®•60; from store, holders were firm in asking 60. Corn,
80®85, to feed dealers, and 70@80 was offered by the regu-
lar trade. Barley: choice Spring at 65 and Fall at 70.
Rye, 75, on arrival. Wheat: Mediterranean, 90; Penna.
Red, 95; and Penna. White, 1.00.

Cisocaturs—Sales to city trade of new Sugar at 71,4,@7%,
and to retail and country trade at 7,405814. Molasses :

sales onwharf at 40. cash, and .to the retail and country
trade at 42445. Coffeeis steadyat 12%,and Rice at 5@534.

Ma—Salesof new atB.oo@i 2.00per ton.
Bosuns-581es of common at 6.00, and choice Pearl at

7.50.
Hinas—Hreen Beef Hides are 'firm at 6,.and Calf at 10;

greenflatted Hides, 8 (e183.1; Dry Flint Hides,l7%lll.B,
Boos—There is a good demand for heavy Hogs at 4745%,

gross. A great many small and light-Hogs are offering.
and time are selling at &id, gross, as in size, and medium
at 4a434. Dressed Hogs are not plenty; sales at 5a5%.

POTATOES—SaIes of New York Neshannocks at 250 i bbl.,
(containing 234 bos.,) and mixed and Beds at 80a85 bus.

Sams—Clover, fromfirst hands, 525; round lots would
probably bring 5.50. Timothy, 1.504.50. Flax,, 1.554.60.

rdInikBTIBEICANT.I
CASH Byrzna of fashionable clothing, either

ready made or ordered may find it their interest
to spend a little time in examining the'stook of
men's and boys' wear, now on hand at Carna-
ghan's, Federal Street, -Allegheny City. - His
work will befound reliable, and sold at close cash

I6OVERTIBEKRNT.3
An ImportantFeature.

The great demand which exists for its gradu-
ates, aed the high salaries which they ,command
are the best possible guarantees of the practical
and business value of tfiiiie whom the,lron City
College recommends.--Lfunt's Mercliante Naga-
zrne •

riDIMITIHEMENT. I
Strength. and HealthRestored.

M. John Davidson, living ten Anifes above
Pittsburgh, on the Pennsylvania Canal, says:
"When I commenced taking Borlaave's Holland
Bitters, I could hardly walk. Now,-I enjoy ex-
cellent health." •

Headache and Debility
Mr. Silas J. Liscomb, of Birmingham, says:
"I have found in ,Baerhave's Holland Bitters a

remedy for Headache and Debility. My wife has
also usedit With the greatest benefit."

Mr. A. S. Nicholson, of Pittsburgh, also re-
marks that he has experienced much relief from
its use for headache.

[ADVARTISVSEDIT]
Liver Complaint.

,The only remedy ever 'Offered to the public that
has never failed to cure, when directions are foe
lowed, is M'Lane's LiverPill, Prepared by Flem-
ing Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa. It has been several
years before , the public, and has been introduced
in all sections of the Union. Where it has been
used, it, has had the most triumphantsuccess, and
has actuallydrifen out of use all other medicines-
Ithas been tried under all the different phases
of Hepatis, and has been found equallyefficacious

Purchasers will be careful to ask for.DR.
LANE'S CELE MATED LiVER PILLS, manu-
factured by ,FLEMING BROS. of PITTSBURG%
PA. There are other Pills itkiaorting to beLiver
Pills, now before thepublic. - Dr. bliDarre's' gen-
ulna LiverTills, also bis Celebrated Vermifuge,
can now be bad at all respectable drug stores.
Wane genuine without the signature of -

[l6] FLEMING BROS.
:[lB] •

Ifortign Intelligtact.
The news from .Enrope,,, for the last week is

rathermeagre, We give,a, few items.,
England'

The Gazette announces the appointtnent of 'Dr.
Henry Barth, the African traveler, to be a
.companion of the Bath.;

The camp at Aldershott is in admirable order
just now. The effective strength of the troops is
little over ten thousand men of all arms.

The three hundredth anniversary of Queen
Elizabeth's accession to the throne bas been
celebrated —witle Protestant demonstrations in
various parts of England... TheBishop of London
delivered a' lengthy primary charge to about a
thousand clergymen of his diocese, at St. Pail's.
Re condemned the practices of the confeseional.

The Great Eastern Steamship Company has
been duly organized. The Great Eastern is to
cost the new Company, one hundred and sixty
thousand pounds, and one, hundred and forty
thousand more is the estimated amount required
to finish her.

France.
A commiesion to consider the question genegro

emigration has been nominated. It Consists of
seventeen members. .Persigny is tha President.

Prince Napoleon has issued a decree, relieving,
the press in Algiers from certain offensive
additions to the lavrec of the press in Freels% and
placing them upon the same footing as French
journals.

i al .

Letters from Rome assert that all the great
Catholic powers had addressed remonstrances to
the Pope for the release of the Jewish boy,
Mortara. The Pope had. replied that the boys
return to his parents was impossible. .

~~A~~6~l~l# a

Presbyterial
The PRESBYTERY OF MAYEN will meet in New Castle

on the Third Tumidity of December next at 614 o'clock P.
1). C. REED, Stated Clerk.

ThePRESBYTERY OF NNW LISBON stands adjourned
to meet in' the church of Deerfield, North Benton, 0, on
the Second.fteeday ofDecember, at 12 o'clock

By an order of Presbytery, its members are invited to
meet in convention, in the church of Deerfield, the day
previous, at 12 o'clodk ht., to spend the intervening time in
religious exercisee. ILOIBBILT HAYB, B C.

Parriett♦
November 23d, byNev..T. Eltonetead, a the residence of

the bride's father, Mr. ROBB= F. Gum to Miss Emma
Gatrdernr, all of Tyrone Township, Fayette County, Pa.

By Rev. A. 0. Rockwell, on the 2dWet-, Mr. Lewis Ave
iss &Innen( liimaociersT, at of Allegheny County, Pa.

In Wallington, 0., December let, by Rev. W. bf Tam-pon. Mr. MATTHEW 0111819ELL to MOS Muer?r bloblumzer, both
of the above place.

November 2.5th, by Rev. T.W. Ramilton, of Gilead, Ohio,
Mr.Tams HARPER, of De Kalb County, Indiana, to Mrs.
Moor JAMESON,of Wood County, Ohio.

't I)4nark.
Unionville„ Centre County, Pa., on

the morning of November 29th, of scarlet fevergAIIIIISLArununu, L., son of Samuel and Elizabeth
M. McKean, aged 2 years and 10 months.

g 4 Suffer little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven."

DIED—At his reddence in Baldwin Township,
Allegheny County, Pa., on the Slat of October,
Mr. .Anroar Monoara, aged about 90 years.

In a good old age, full of faith and hope, this
father departed this' life, confident of a glorious
immortality beyond the grave. He lived tohonor
religion and the Bavionr, and is gone to receive
his reward. J.WH.

DIED—At the residence of her son, on the 28th
of September, Mrs. ANN CAMPBELL, in •the 79th
year of her age. And on the 15th of November,
at the residence of his son, Mr. Dam CAMPBELL,
in the 75th year of his age. -

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell united with the church
of Orris Creek in early life, andshortly after
their marriage, removed to Harrison County,
Ohio, and united with the church of Crab Apple,
where Mr. C. was elected and ordained Ruling
Elder; which office he sustained with fidelity for
over forty years. About the year 1828 they re-
turned to Cross Creek, where theyresided for, al
few years, and then removed, to Lower Buffalo,
when they spent the remainder of their days in
the communion of that church, highly esteemed
for their Christian character and .deportment.
They lived to see their children of the third gen-
eration, and three of their.sops Ruling Elders in
the Presbyterian Church—one of these in the
same church with the father. They were useful'
in their lives; their latter end was :peace; and
they were not long separated in death. J.P.

Dia•—At Milroy, Mifflin County, Pa., on the
lst day of October, aged 85 years, and 19 days,
Mrs.' JANE WINEETT, widow of the late Samuel
Winkett.

Mrs. W. was a native of Chester County, in'
this. State, but came to Kishacoquillas Valley,
Mifflin County, immediately subsequent to her
marriage. Shortly after her removal to this re-
gion, and more than fifty years ago, she united
with, the Presbyterian church of Past Kishaco-
gullies, then under the ministry of the late Rey.
James Johnston. About seven years, since,
having taken up her abode near to theMilroy
church, she transferred her relation to it. Daring
this long period, Mrs. W. was distinguished for a
consistent Christian deportment, and for a dili-
gent attendance in the house of God. In the
latter part;of her time, being freed, (through the
kindness of her children,) from domestic cares,
and tieing favored with a remarkable degree of
bodily and mentalvigor, she delighted to frequent
the sanctuary, and,was often found there when
circumstances seemed to furnish an. apology for
her absence. • Her laskillness was long continued,
and painful, but Jesus was nigh, and precious to
her soul, ,and She bore her sufferings meekly. In
a conversation with her,pastor, but a shorn time
before her departure, she expressed a desire for
tt.' greater conformity to Christ, and referred to
Hymn 291,

Come, myRedeemer, come,
And deign to dwell with me,"

as describing the wishes of her heart, and asked
that i might .be sung on the occasion of her
fanexitl, which was dorm according to her request..
Her friends mourn her departure ; her children
ricrenp and call her blessed. ' S.L.

Dinn.--At his residence, in Perry County, Pa.,
November 16th, Mr. JAMES Cuoix, in the 61st
Year'of his age. At the' same place, November
22d, Mr. Arinumi Mena, in the 59thyear of his
age.

These two brothers were born andieared upon
the spot where they died. They were partners
in business: Andrew was never married, and
always had his home with his brother: They
lived and acted together in great harmony:
sharing each other's joys and sorrows: Inearly
life they' both became members of the Centre
rresbyterian church. - Having lived together
from childhood, together they died,, both alike
calmly and peacefully, with their hopes of a

•

blissful immortality firmly fixed in the Lord
JesusChrist. In this dispensation of providence,
the "littleflock" of which they were a part has
lost much. James was for about thirty years an
elder, and, in that capacity served the church
with much acceptance. He was e. man of modest
virtue. He shrank from observation. His piety
was most manifest at home, but ,his walk,and
conversation everywhere were such as become

the.Gospel of Christ. He leaves a very Interest-
ing family to mourn bier a Widow and five
children. Three of the children, together with
their,mother, are: members of-the Church. Of
these, two are young men, who, it, is fondly
hoped, will take the, places of those who have
fallen, as pillars in the Church: "Of Jathes and
Andrew Clark, it may be said, as it was of Saul
and Jonathan, they "were- lovely and pleasant
in their lives, and la their death they were not
divided," UN/.

Dron—ln McKeesport, Penna., November 12th,
Mr. Joint MoKan Watonain, in the 49th year of
his age. • .

Seldom are we called on to record a death so
sudden, so melancholy, and to us so mysterious.
Mr. Whigham thought it necessary, in order to
meet his engagement and fill his contracts, to
run his steam saw-mill fora few nights. On the
night of , the 12th inst, near 12 o'clock, before
-retiring, he went to the mill to see if all was
going right, when he found the machinery
stopped ; and in aidingto adjust it by tramping
on the flywheel, which had ,stopped on the cen-
tre, it startedrtoo quick, and he was carried
around with it, and before the engine could be
stopped, which was almost instantly, he was
crushed to death. Many of his bones were
broken, and the flesh much bruisedand somewhat
cat It was not so much on .account of the,

manner of the' death, as the fact that a most
worthy man had gone from us, that caused this
whole community to feel and mourn as they have
seldom felt and mourned. Many on Saturday
called to sympathize with thebereft. On Sabbath

afterneon, a large and deeply solemn audience
met at his late residence, where. his body still
lingered, and listened attentively while_his pastor
improved the occasion in a discourse from the
words, "Be ye also ready, for in such an hour
as ye think not,- the Son of Man-cometh." 'On
Monday, notwithstanding the inclement weather,
a very large number testified their respect ty fol-
lowing hisremains to their last resting place. Mr.
W. had been a consistent member of the Presby-
terian church in this plane for some years. He
was a man of few words, but of deep-tonedpiety.
He 'was pre-eminently "an honest man, the
noblest work of God." He was a man ofmeans)
but benevolence never sought a portion in vain.
He gave with awilling heart and a liberal hand
to the cause of Jesus, whenever asked. If
providentially hinderedfrom being present when
-the cause of benevolence was presented in his
church, he forgot it not, but handed in his
contribution the first opportunity. ' When. thus
handing the writer a contribution, he said to
another who. was also giving, 41 The cause is
good; there is no safer or better place to deposit
than in the Lord's treasury." This community
has lost a noble'example of industry, enterprise,
arid uprightness ; 'the church a faithful hearer,

, a liberal supporter, and a wise counselor; the
pastor an ardent friend, one that spoke words of
cheer to him more than once, and -whose counsel
the pastor more than once sought;" thecause of
.Christ a warm and liberal friend; his beloved
partner a loving and faithful husband ; 'his four
remaining children, mother, two brethers, ,and
three sisters, an -affectionate father, son, and

-brother.
" Mark the perfect man, and behold the

upright, for the end of that man is peace." Such
we believe the departed to have been in an emi-
nent degree, and hence'weeping friends have an
infinite source of consolation in the remembrance
that though death came 'ln a moment, it found
him prepared,and his end was and is peace.

GROVER AND BAKirmos
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING -MACHINES,
--. • .

A NEW STYLE PRICE, $50.06.
21 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURaII.
435 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

• Air' Those Machines sewfrom two spends,. and farm a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will NOT rip, even if every fourth' etitch•becut.
They •are •unquestionably the • best in the market foe
family .sPIO. -4 Aar SENDFOR A CIRCULAR. "VI •

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ing ITTRIBIT Gil PUBILIO&TIONS ' FOIL
AL" HOLLIDAY PithiSSN'l'S „-

SAORBD FOUNTAINS; or, Observations MatorlOal and
Practical on the Strewn'. Lakes and Penntaine of the Etoly
Land. An excellent workfor the young.. Price 50 cents •

and mailedfor that price. .

HOW TO AID THE POOR,. A verynest little .volume,
appropriate fora gift. One gentleman, who read the work,
writee, "Send with the bearer five dollars worth of your
tittle book, . How to Aid the Poor! I want every member
nf my family to have a copy." Price. 25 cents.

Published and for Pale by JNO. T: SEIRFOOK,,
Pittsburgh, ta..dell-2tawl for Bale at the Bookstores

WU) WANTS PROFITABLE EMP.4OY..w v MINT?' TRH GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS I"
lima=xl.=ll;wiwi

THERELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN THE 'UNITED'
SATES; their History, Doctrine, Hrvernment, and Statis-
tics. By Rev. Joseph Belcher, DD., Honorary Memberof
the Historical Societies of Pennsylitmis and Wisconsin,
author of .WilliatoCarey,a Biography," etc., and Editor,.
of the "Complete Works of Andrew Fuller," "Works of,
Reinert Hall,' etc., etc. Royal Oster°, 1024. pages;
Illustrations. • .

_

This massive volume embraces a 'Met fund of IDTOII2/6-
tion.."--Presbyteritra.

We presume it will be a standard work in thousandi of
libraties.--LitieWitLiving Age.

SAVIOUR'FLEETWOOD'S LIFE OF OIIE LORD AND A
JESUS CHRIST, with Lives of the Holy Apostles and
mraugsusts, anda History of the Jews. .Carefullyrevised,
by Bev. Joseph' Beletter, D.H. Royal Octavo, In various
styles of binding; with colored engravings . and,with steel
plates. A volume whose sale Is only equalled ,by that Of
the Dangly Bible.

TIER FAMILY DOCTOR; a Counsellorin Manses, con-
taining, in plain language, free from Medical terms, the
Posen, faymptoms, and Ournof Disease in every form. SOB
pageis, 12mo , cloth, illustrated,

Forwarded bymail, free of expense, to any address, on
'receipt of the price. $l.OO.

"A treasure of wisdom, health, and economy to every
familythat shall purchaseand use it."—ltunity Ifagarine.

Vorrarr men, school teachers, ministers with leisure time,
and ethers wishing a profitable business, should secure an
aoeney at once. They will find tho books very popular,
and ow-terms that cannot fall td pay. Apply tour address

JOHN E. POTTER., Publisher,
No. 617 &imam 6t., Phlladan Pa.detl ly

OlifSUN BRONCH 17151 1110ARS mums,
COLDS. INFLUENZA, ASTHMA, CA.-

BROWN'S TARR% any Irritation or Soreness of
the Throat, instantly relieved by

BRONCHIAL Brawn's Bronchial Troches, or Cough
Lozenges. To Public Speakers and

Tfarcarrs Singers, they are' effectual in clearing
and giving strength to the voice.

" 7tany ofour readers. particularly ministers or public
speakers, are suffering from bronchial irritation, this Am-
ple remedy will bring almost magical relief"—Christian
Watchman.

"Indispensable to public speakers."—rum's Herald.
An excellent articte."—Naiimtat Era,. Washington.

"Superior for relieving hoarseness to' any thing wo are
acquainted with."—Christian Herald, Cincinnati.

" A most admirable remedy." —Boston Journal.
" Bare remedy for throat affections."—Transcript.
" Eilleaolode and pleasant "—Traveler.
Sold by Druggists throughout the United States.
teltemeow

iarREAD THE PROPOSAL AT TAE TOOT OF THIS -64.
THE NEW YORK oil summit,

THE LARGEST NEWSPAPERIN THE WORLD.
NATIONAL, 00N8CRVATIVI, usltotouz,

BELONGING TO NO PARTY IN POLITICS AND,TO NO
BEOl' IN RELIGION.

Edited by a Corps of Clergymen and Laymen of large ex-
perience, having the mostEmimmt,Writere ofthe

day among Its regular contributors, and •

Foreign Correspondence unrivaled.
It Is the most complete

FAMILY N'F.WSPAPFTt, •
that can be made; published weekly on a large MIES
sheet, so that it may be separated, making

•TWO DISTINCT PAPERS,
each as large as the "Presbyt•rlan" and "Advocate," and
each perfect in itself. No other newspaper is made zipon
this plan.

The Sseinut sheet contains a full, report of all the News
of the Day: a vast 'summit of miscellaneous reading;
poetry. and prose; an Agricultural me. conducted by a
practical and *donated agriculturalist; a Commercial page,
edited by a gentleman distinguished for We aoquaintance
with the financial world—taring the latest reports of the
Money, Produce, and Cattle Market., Bank Stocks. Se; a
fillacellansons,department, embracing 'scientific, literary,
and artistic matter, with tales, anecdotes, biography,
travels, questions and answers, ibr the instruction and
amusement of the family and social circle. •

The RISLIGIOI7B paper is Oiled with the choiceat original
and selected matter in every department of Christian Lit-
erature; making a delightfulSabbath companion, and fur-
nishing a volume of interesting and instructiae reading
every week. The best and moat accomplished Clergymen,
Presidents and Professors is our Colleges and Seminaries
constantly contribute to its pages. One of its chief foe-
tures, of attraction is a Summery of intelligence from

ALL RELTGIOIII3 DECNOMINATIONS:
a feotnre peculiar to the OBURVaIt. and Mghl♦ valued by
Christiana who wish to know what is doing In other com•
wantons than their own. •

The grand object of the Nits* Yoax Osszavga le to pro-
mote "peace on earth and good-will among men." For
this end Weeks to advance all those principles which
make the anion of the Statee more firm and permanent: It
cultivates harmony. and good feeling among all denomina-
tions ofChristians ; and le a fearless defender of the rights of
all men under the Constitution of the 'United Slates and
the Word of God.

In its Editorial dissuasion, its foreign and &internee cor.
respondence, the vigor and beauty of its original contribu-
tions, and tbi attractions of its several departments in
science; literatnre, art, agriculture, and commerce, 'the
NawYORK 008XXVX11. IS determined not to be surpassed by
any newspaper in anycountry.

Resisting radicalism in Church and. State, promotingre-
Timis of pure religion and every wholesome moral reform,
on lieriptural and rational principles, discarding aad' op-
paring all schisms, 'lumbago, fanaticism, and every scheme
of infidelity. socialism, and vice, the Naw Toni OBSERVIX
designs to be a lifeguard ofvirtue, law, and order, &cham-
pion of truth and righteousness in the earth.
It is the CIISAPXB? newspaper of its class that Is pub-

lished. Both the secular and religious papers are sent for
TWO DOLLMIX AND Firer CIINTS, in advance. Two families
uniting,n taking it, as many do, will each get acomplete
newspaper. for E 1.25 t I-----

•
• •

PROPOSALS FOR SOLICITING RUBSORYRERS.
Toany one wbo will obtain new subscribers for ns, we

will pay the following liberal commiseions;—Yor Ave new
subscribers, PAITNO IN ADVANCII. fifty cents each; for more
than Ave, and less than ten, seventy - Ave cents each; for ten
or more, one dollar each. We willsenda'Oopy ofour Bible
Atlas, with colored maps, on paper of large size and best
quality, toeach new subscriber, on the receipt of his name
arid payment for one year.

If you'oannot give personal attention to „this work, will
you Dhow this advertisement to some clergym layman
who will takaan interest in it, to whom We vs the
commissions mentioned above.

We will send specimen numbers without charge.
Your early attention is solicited to this entdecti and we

shell be happy to hear from you. immediately, as we desire
to offer the piper 'at coos to every family In the United
States. SIDNEY E. MORSE lc CO.,. .

dell.2t
Editors endProprletoie.

188 Nassau Bt., New York.
. -

111.0 L L OWA YtB 1 011ITNISCNT.--111111RCU.
,

111, RUG salves, and all those compounds oonbocted
of mineral agents, aro bighlv daogerons applicatloas.
This Ointment, composed entirely of vegetable extracts. is
a harmless as well at efficient remedy, in all cases of erup-
tions, sores boils, wounds, and contusions. ,

Bold at the manufactory, No 00 Melded Gans, New York,.
and by all Droggista, at 2Cre., 63c., and $1 per pot. . •,. ,

4131140

PROSPROTTYS
■! US

PRESBYTERIAN. BANNER
lED

bliocatt.
The BALTRER h pn blisheti 'weekly, hi tbe elt ,eft nt Pittbeirghand Philadelphia, and is adapted tt generaleirenlatta

in the Presbyterian Church,

IN ADTANUM, $1.50per pox
Lojb Et •f

1.75 ••

IN OLUB oftwenty, and upwards,
DALIVERND in eitheror the cities,.ADVEItTIBENNNTEI; In Adsanae.

For eight lines, or lass, oneInsertion 6G cents; each soh.
eloquent inflection,25 cents:" Each additional line, beyokA
eight,8 cents for everyinsertion.

Pio eight linen, tares months,s3,oo. Lich additional line,
26 cents.

Nor eightlinos, OneNear, $lO.OO . Nachedditionel lice $l.
Omiuw of two lines, $t a year, and $1 for each addi-

tional line.
Busman biomass. ofton Miss or less, One Dollar. Leh

additional line, b .cants.
xi- Communicationsrecommusadatory et Inventlons,llle.Oast Practice, Schools, Ac. Sic.,being desipied ibr the pet-si

mian bonefttof Individuals,should be paistfor sißushaels
Notlcee.

' Bann by mall, where no good opportunity is othsrwisw
at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denominations see
preferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.

PASTORS Bending 15111 twenty suturctibers and upwards
willbe thereby entitled to a paper without charge.

N.D.When Prethyterianfasoiliesareverymuch dispersed ,

they may be accommodated at the Clubpriceoven though a
few of the twenty be wanting. Let ell besupplied, It possi-
ble. The Poostre shell favor, toour utmostaldlity. Let the
supply be rwri,lnteeerypaperpaidfor.

Tor TwoDollars paid, wo willsend Seventynumber': or
for OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. This is for the sake of
sally remittance_

Tf Pastors, in making up clubs, find some persons rot
ready to payat once, theymay yetsend on the names,at the
Club priee,ion their ownresponsibility to payus shortly. Tt
is desirable that clubs date their subscription periods at the
game time. DAVID MOKINNNT,Proprietor.

ROOIPING—CHIZAP AND
DURABLE TIRE AND WATER-PROOF

ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING.
The firm of PERRIN & JOHNSON baring, by mutual

consent, been recently diseolved. G. S. BATES and
WM:JOHNSON give notice that they have entered into
partnership, for the-Purpose of carrying on the abern
ROOFING BUSINESS, In all its branches, under the name
and firm of BATES & JOHNSON, at the old stand, 75
Smithfield Street, nearDiamond Alley.

Ws are now preparrd to o,Ter, with our SUPERIOR
ROOFING, steep or flat roofs, over rough boards, and
shingles, composition or metal roofs, steamboats, railroadcars, &c., being admirably adapted to 'withstandthe various
changes of weather,or the action al fire, and it is not in-
jured by being tramped upon. We also attend to repairing
old gravel roofs'in the most thorough manner; also, to
cementing tin, iron, -copper. or sine roofs, making them
water-tight, and securing them against the action of the
Weather, for $1.50ref square, (ono hundred square feet.)

SHINGLE ROOFS. CEMENTED,
Preserving them and rendering them FIRE-PROOF, for
$2.00 per square—discount for liege-roofs.

Tbis rooting is CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER KIND OF
ROOF, and is insured at same rates as metal roofs, and is
fast superseding all other -kinds.

Rooting material for sale, with Instructions for applying.
References and certificates at our office.

BATES & JOHNSON,
75 Smithfield St., near Diamond Alley, Pittsb'g, Pa.

N.B.—Our canvas is not rendered worthless in preparing
It for the roof. • Oels.ly

EW BOOKS FOR THE HOLTDAVS,
IM -AV- THE =SOT: HOUSE, N0.949 CHESTNUT
13T BE

Bethleheni and her Children. 25 cents.
Locke?. Common-Place Book of the Bible. 60 cts
The Rescued Boy. 20 eta.
Agues O. Wirt. 20 cts.
The YellRemoved. 10 de.. . .
Youth's Bible ROW, in fire parts, with fine engravings.
Hannah Moore's Stories for the Young. The Morning;

Glory. The Wanderer. No Pains no Gains. The Pilgrim
Boy. Songs for theLittle Ones at Home. Annals of the
Poor. Tales about the. Heathen. Pictorial Narratives.
Life in Africa. Yaithral Slim. Childhood of Jesus. The
Ten Commandments, antique, illustrated cards in colors.

Picture Alphabets. Cards for Children, and a large num-
ber of .books, beautifullyillustrated and very cheap.

Life ofGeorge Whiteleid. Sketches from Life. Bun-
yan's Pilgrim, finely illustrated. Lady Huntingdon and
her Friends. Mary Lyon. History of Reformation, new
edition. Memoirs of Sommerfleld,Dr. Milner, Mrs. Gm.
ham. Mrs. Smith. Payson, U.Page. Gemsof Sacred Poetry.
Border's Village Sermons. Jay'. Morning Exercises. Gal-
landet's Scripture Bloiraphy, with other valuable books for
Presents, adapted toall classes, elegantly illustrated. Be-
!lel Numbers of the ClillirsPaper. Tracts and Handbills in
any quantity. klargn and Sue assortment of pocket and
family Bibles, suited for Holiday Gifts.

Descriptive Catalogue gratis.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Ju7 No. 929 Chestnut Street, Philo:

Nom BRIGHTON NORMAL SHININARY
,1111 FOR YOUNG LADIES.

F.A.OULTYProf. B. CURRY, A.8., Principal, anisted
by' i full corps of experienced Professional Teachers.

The plan of this Institetion is comprehensive, embracing
department' for the eriticalstridi of all the branches that
pertain to a relined, libel:al, thorough, and practical educe.

.Pupils cenniter at pleasere.
Tsaut--Board,,s2o00per Quarter from time of entering

other expenses according to course pursued.
4a- ThisDietittitioinatfordsenpartor facilities to persons

ariehigg to quality themselves for the Teacher's Profession.

CllolCill FAMILY GROOBREISHe
PALL STOOK Justreceived, and for sale at reduced

prices.
60 bags choiceRio Coffee;
26 do. old Government Java Coffee;
30 do. choice Green Lagusyra do.;

4 hales prime Mocha do.;
hhds. Lovering's Syrup;

50 bbls. do. Crushedand Pulverized Sugar ;
60 do. 'RefinedWhite and Yellow do.;

100 hf. chests Oolong Tea;
25 do. do. Young Hymen Tea.

Teas of all grades put up in caddy boxes, for family use,
together with a fresh supply of Spices, English and Ameri-
can Pickles and Sauces, Foreign and Preserved Fruits, Pith
in various sized packages, do.

The attention of Housekeepers is requested to my Cata-
logue, which will be furnished by mall if desired, contain
ing an extended list of goods.

Ariy- Goods delfvered Prba of charge for cartage, at any of
the Railroad Depots or Steamboat landings, and orders,
however smell, carefully tilled.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..
JOHN A. RENSHAW,Family Grocer,

258 Liberty Street, PittsburghaplB
f 111 A C &ELORA ACADEMY.—TiII6 FORTY..
• FIFTH SESSION will open on the SECOND OR

NOVEMBER next. 'Young Men and Boys prepared for
Business or College. Terms,$BO perFesMon ofAve months.
Light and Fuel extra-

Those desiring a School in the country, easy of awes',
affording thorough instruction, conducted on the principles
of a well•regulated Clarittian ome, will please address,

J. H. SHIIMAKER, A. H., Principal,
Academia, Juniata County, Pa.Ne26.sstr.,

.SPROSALIE,, TELE PISAIELISI FLOWER'99
"THE ANGELS TOLD ME 80 e' two sweet

sebool songs, one in Altirin's Patent Notes; togeth.r v Ith
a great variety of useful School news, and Readings, Puz
ales, Problems, Se., in the lost No. of

CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR.
Terms, 56cents s year; bat all who submits) before the

.let daj of January. will receive the Visitor a whole year
for tho club price, ffi cents. Bend along a quarter. or eight
red stamps and a bine. Nowis the time.

Address, ALEX. CLARK. Editor,
de4-3t Box 1474,Pittsburgh, Pa .

SINGING BOOKS•
THE CYTHARA. By J. 8.-Weedbury.

THE JUBILEE. By W. B.Bradbury.
•THE SABBATH BELL. By G. F. Root.

THE NEW CARMINA SACRA. By Lowell Mason.
THE CHRISTIAN MINSTREL. By J. B. Adds.
TRH SHAWM. By W. B. Bradbury.
THE THANKSGIVING. By J. B. Woodbury.
THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION.' By A. N. Johnson.

JUVENILE BING,ING BOOKS.
THE GOLDEN WREATH. By L. 0. Emoreon.
THE GOLDEN HARP. By L. 0. Kmenson.
THE !FMNT.LE MINSTREL. , By J. B. alkon.GLEE 1100"K8'.
THE COTTAGE GLEE BOOK. By J. B. Woodbury.
THE YOUNG FOLKS GL6E ROOK. By J. B. Gould.
THE NEW YORK. GLEE AND CHORUS BOOK. By W.

B. Bradbury. .
For sale by the hundred, dozen,or single copies, by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
81 Wold Street, Pittsburgh,de4.2t

ELOCUTION.—INIIITRUCTION 111 REAL
INEPAND EL42IOUTION;•and Select Beading Enter-

tainmeots, (not theatrics:4) given Eby PfICIF.II. F. EATON,
for several years PrinCipal of the English Department or
the Westentilnivort4Cyof ,Pennsilvania, Pith:there:L..

n027,35t ,

ivw10N PRAY aIIpPIICATINIO 1111 DINS.
A NEW EDITION OP TEUS'POPULAR LITTLE

HYMN-8008 NOW READY TOR. SALE.'
This book'wee prepared last Spring, under the odriee of

several clergymen of different denomination'', to Meet the
want felt in the prayer meetings in Jaynes' Hall. It semi
round its way into the daily.prayer-meetings In the priori-
.pal cities cf the United Statea,•thence into the towns and
villages.

One hundred ind fourteen. hymns have been added to
thole contained in thefirst edition,- thus making a collec-
tion, which; while it is so email as to be carried fn the vest
pocket, contains all the hymns in nee among meet worship-
ping assemblies.

These hymns are all pntely devotional. Christiana may
•hare fled the good old hymns which they. have loved from
their childhood, side by side with those ofmore recent date.
Among them will be found hymns suitable for the daily
prayermeetleg, the church evening lecture or podia m•et-
lleg, the family alter, and the private devotions of the
Christian. •

Published and for sale in different styles of binding by
TEM AMERICAN SUNDAY SiIHOOL UNION,

1122 Cheetant Street, Philadelphia.
Asir For sale by all Booksellers.• de4.4t

IM ADDITION. TO THIC NMW BOOKS
Which have been issuing from the Press of the

AftllittlO4N BIINDAY SCHOOL UNION.
STMT 13/11:11Dl4MORNING BM! TEE Farr Or

• . Berralil36lL,
Thera will be published during the month of December, as
follows:

Saturday, December 4th.
JENNY AND THE INSECTS. Beautifully Illustrated with

colored engravings. Large lerno., elegantly bound in
extra .Engliali cloth, gilt, and gilt edger ,.

Saturday, December 11th.
MEAT EATERS; with some account of their haunts and

habits. By the author of "Irish Amy," eta. Twenty
beautifulengravings. 12m0., cloth.

HEY.
December 18th.

THE LOST KEY. Ey the author of the "Little Water.
cress Sellers." 18mo., cloth. Illustrated.

Saturday,December 26th.
THE SNOW STORM. 18mo., cloth. Blustrated.

Maltinga large and beautiful assortment of new and ele•
tautly illustrated books for the Family and the School.

• They are all pot np in handsome gilt bindings, suitable
for presents.

Other books are in preparation, and wilt soon be pub-
lished by

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
No. 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

No. 375 Broadway, New York,
• ; SirAnd for Sala by all Saltcellars. AEG
de4 4t

WANT 113 D AOWITS TO SIDLL FIN AG
STEEL PLATE ENCIP.e MG& including the

new and beautiful eusrraeing of the Crucifixion. Au active
pence liitlrnaly a small capital,can realm to 160per
month: i,orparticulars, address D. N. AII7I.OOILD,

not)6t No. 167 Broadway, New York.


